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HIGHLIGHTS FOR ‘TAMRON HALL’ SEASON FIVE, 

JUNE 3-7 
 

‘Tamron Hall’ Tackles Today’s Meaningful and Important Topics — So Let’s Talk About It 
 
Below are highlights for “Tamron Hall” for the week of June 3, 2024. Please note: The lineup is subject 
to change. 
 
5169: Monday, June 3: Going Out With a Bang! Daytime Exclusive with the cast of “Power Book II: 
Ghost,” MICHAEL RAINEY JR., NATURI NAUGHTON-LEWIS and GOLDEN BROOKS are here to 
discuss the highly anticipated final season and give the Tam Fam a sneak peek. Plus, the cast opens 
up about parenting, dating and what’s next! Then, we’ll meet a fierce woman who is retiring and 
riding off into the sunset, Harley-Davidson style!  
  
5170: Tuesday, June 4: The Manscape Landscape: Today, we are talking with patients, social media 
stars and doctors about the latest treatments and procedures today’s modern men do to maximize 
their looks. What’s behind the “looksmaxxing” trend? Next, we tackle the controversial topic of 
cosmetic leg lengthening. Plus, the new and transformative treatments for hair loss and “Brotox.” And 
an all-new Shop Tam Fam! 
  
5171: Wednesday, June 5: Turn Up the Heat: “P-Valley” star and award-winning actor NICCO 
ANNAN gives a sneak peek into the new season of the hit series! Plus, a look at his provocative 
docuseries, “Down in the Valley.” Then, reality star and author HANNAH BROWN, on the debut of 
her romance novel, “Mistakes We Never Made,” and her fiancé joins the conversation in his first TV 
appearance, revealing how he proposed! Five-time New York Times bestselling author EMILY 
HENRY on her new novel, “Funny Story.” Plus, LISH STEILING returns to the kitchen with Tamron 
to turn up the heat with a shrimp summer dish from their upcoming cookbook, “A Confident Cook.” 
  
5172: Thursday, June 6: Tamron’s Summer Selections: Summer has arrived, and here is what you 
should read, watch and listen to! GRAMMY® Award-winning artist and country superstar DARIUS 
RUCKER gets personal and discusses the turbulent journey that led to his book, “Life’s Too Short: A 
Memoir by Darius Rucker.” Then, writer, comedian and host of the chart-topping podcast “Juicy 
Scoop,” HEATHER MCDONALD, is here to give her take on all things pop culture! And, the cast of 
Tyler Perry’s hit series “Sistas,” DEVALE ELLIS, CHIDO NWOKOCHA, BRIAN JORDAN JR. and 
BRANDEN WELLINGTON, talk about an all-new season! 
  
5173: Friday, June 7: Was it Worth it?: The multitalented comedian JERROD CARMICHAEL discusses 
his provocative breakout hit reality series, “Jerrod Carmichael Reality Show.” Plus, Tamron has the 



Daytime Exclusive with the HGTV stars and husband and wife duo TAREK and HEATHER RAE EL 
MOUSSA, who chat about finding love, their blended family and their successful new series. Plus, 
Tarek opens up about his revealing memoir, “Flip Your Life: How to Find Opportunity in Distress — 
in Real Estate, Business and Life.” And author ELVIRA K. GONZALEZ on her powerful memoir, 
“Hurdles in the Dark: My Story of Survival, Resilience, and Triumph.” 
 
“Tamron Hall” is distributed in national syndication by Disney Entertainment. Broadcast from New 
York City, the show is executive produced by Hall and Quiana Burns. The show broadcasts from New 
York City and features a dynamic mix of live and taped shows. 
 
For times and channels, go to www.TamronHallShow.com and follow the show on social media 
@TamronHallShow. 
 
Press Contacts: 
Melissa Little Padgitt  
melissa.padgitt.-nd@disney.com 
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